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Message from The Headmaster

Dear Parents,

 The Inspired Student Leadership Conference this week has been a real success. This can be clearly seen from the programme of the conference, which has been organised by students for students. It
is great to see the way in which Soto pupils have not only participated in the Conference, but also that three of our pupils have led the organisation of events and the Conference.
The conference well-illustrates the potential of our students to be the future leaders of tomorrow’s world. The ability of students to be leaders begins much earlier in their education with the emphasis
from primary school onwards on team working, creative thinking, and resilience in learning, particularly not dwelling on mistakes, but learning from them.
Leadership can of course take many forms and I have also been delighted to observe pupils giving up their time to support the allotment that is being developed in the grounds of King’s College.
Wednesday afternoon enrichment classes have provided an opportunity for many pupils to learn more about horticulture and contribute to the allotment, and I am particularly impressed by the pupils
who have given up their Saturday mornings to assist with preparing the allotment grounds for planting.
With all the challenges presented by global warming, it is most pleasing to see pupils taking on leadership roles and engaging in practical work, that will develop them into responsible future leaders of
society.

My very best wishes
Yours faithfully,

Matthew Taylor - Headmaster

 
Estimados padres,

 La Conferencia de Liderazgo Estudiantil de Inspired de esta semana ha sido un verdadero éxito. Esto se puede ver claramente en el programa de la misma, que ha sido organizado por estudiantes y
para estudiantes. Es estupendo ver cómo los alumnos de Soto no sólo han participado en la Conferencia, sino que tres de ellos han dirigido la organización de los actos y la Conferencia misma.
La conferencia ilustra bien el potencial de nuestros alumnos para ser los futuros líderes del mundo de mañana. La capacidad de los estudiantes para ser líderes comienza mucho antes en su
educación, ya que desde primaria se hace hincapié en el trabajo en equipo, el pensamiento creativo y la capacidad de recuperación en el aprendizaje, sobre todo en no lamentar los errores, sino
aprender de ellos.
El liderazgo puede, por supuesto, adoptar muchas formas, y también me ha encantado observar a los alumnos que han cedido su tiempo para apoyar el huerto que se está desarrollando en los terrenos
del King's College. Las clases de enriquecimiento de los miércoles por la tarde han brindado a muchos estudiantes la oportunidad de aprender más sobre horticultura y contribuir al huerto, y estoy
especialmente impresionado por los que han renunciado a sus mañanas de los sábados para ayudar a preparar los terrenos para la plantación.
Con todos los desafíos que presenta el calentamiento global, es muy agradable ver a los alumnos asumir roles de liderazgo y participar en el trabajo práctico, que los convertirá en futuros líderes
responsables de la sociedad.

Mis mejores deseos
Un saludo cordial

Matthew Taylor - Director
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W E E K L Y  H E A D ' S  U P D A T E

Some Inspiring speakers from the Earth Day Student Leadership Conference

Roberto Martinez Belgium National Football Manager

Michael Mann the EU Ambassador for the Arctic 



  The Aviation Industry with Enrique and Carlos – Wednesday 10th February 20212.  
 Where a UK University Degree Can Take You with Carlota – Wednesday 24th February 2021
 International Business with Bill - Wednesday 3rd of March 2021
Where a Science Degree Can Take You with Celia - Wednesday 10th March 2021
Empowering Organisations Technologically with Luis - Wednesday 17th March 2021
Breaking Into Finance with Miguel  - Wednesday 24 March 2021
Aerospace Engineering with Mr. Lema - Wednesday 14th April

Choosing a Career Catalogue 
We are very thankful to all our speakers who have presented on a Wednesday afternoon to the Secondary
students during Enrichment about their careers and expertise.  It has been a great success.  If your child

missed a particular session, or if you and your family would like to watch a specific presentation together,
then you can by clicking on the links below: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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We are very thankful to all our speakers who have presented on a Wednesday afternoon to the Secondary

It has been a great success.  If your child
missed a particular session, or if you and your family would like to watch a specific presentation together,

then you can by clicking on the links below:

We are what we do. Excellence, then, is
not an act but a habit.¨

-Aristotle

I chose this quote because of its powerful
message that tells us that we have to do our

best every day at any time. We always have to
try our best. 

-  Pablo
 

6M Quote of the
Week

  Healthcare and Emergencies with Sara the School Nurse - Wednesday
7th April

Leire's Life Skills Catalogue 
 

We are very thankful to Leire for coming up with this amazing initiative.
These sessions will be presented on a Wednesday afternoon to the

Secondary students during Enrichment.  It has been a great success.  If
your child missed a particular session, or if you and your family would like
to watch a specific presentation together, then you can by clicking on the

links below: 
 

1.

M r  C r o u c h
D e p u t y  H e a d t e a c h e r

Conferences and Conferences
What a week and weekend it has been!  Congratulations to
Natalia, Clara and Ignacio for delivering the first ever Inspired
Student Leadership Conference.  Working together with their
seven other student steering committee leaders they have
created a programme that has brought 332 young leaders
together from 28 different schools and representing more
than 30 different nationalities.  Our own student delegation
consisted of 32 students who proudly represented our school
throughout the day on Friday and will bring back new and
exciting ideas to develop our leadership opportunities across
our school community.  A post conference summary booklet
will be published in the next couple of weeks.  I am sure we
will also hear a lot about the many inspiring speakers that we
listened to throughout the day on Thursday (Earth Day), with
many projects and ideas formulating from the new
perspectives and challenges that we have heard.  Well done to
our very own EDI Committee (Nara, Carolina and Ingrid in Year
11), and Nicolas, our Head Boy, who bravely presented as part
of the Earth Day programme to the 60+ Inspired Schools.

Quote from Nick Wergan, Global Education Director for
Inspired:

 ´I want to thank you for the incredible job Soto have done with
the Inspired Student Leadership Conference. I know the
students organised and led it – and the student committee
were exceptional.

Thousands of Inspired students took part in Earth Day
yesterday, and over 350 registered and debated through
today’s leadership day. The summaries at the closing
ceremony were inspirational – such great enrichment and
learning for all involved and they were all super proud to be
part of our Inspired global community – and clear they want
this to be the first of many as their legacy!

Just great – thank you so much for your leadership.´

Over the weekend we also had 26 senior students
representing our school in the Inspired MUN Conference
based in Mexico.  It was a late start and finish on Saturday,
but I know our students were well-prepared and contributed
impressively.  We are very proud of all the student leaders that
have represented our school over the last few days.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHpc9qA1ggbF5LA1oiueZkp0wwH0ASvr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUgaw3oDWUHp6odGz4Vjef5SoEj_lkis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vHmaQ-mgUDJNaW3WS18W91OtPSlmFxso/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i1ztR0pQFYq8yTPB9TA8W1IWFMqfcc4d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jYIOHwxkDQ5llzKQXTGmNMrrD0xDmurm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoSomdE4F3N9llmVViblzDgLbxKlOSaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoSomdE4F3N9llmVViblzDgLbxKlOSaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoSomdE4F3N9llmVViblzDgLbxKlOSaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kxef3zNK6rzoM6EJHLkusnFrqKSAUTPK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TdVgevdxvnM8Mxidb22lAn1gdrh7hrfw/view?usp=sharing




Dear Parents,
 
I hope that you and your families are all well. 
 This week in the Primary School we have had an amazing time celebrating STEM week that has been organised by our Primary Science Leader Ms Saskia
Robinson.
Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths pervade every part of our lives, and the associated skills gained from studying STEM subjects are essential in
so many modern careers. We therefore wanted to show to our pupils just how important this week is and encouraged the whole of the Primary School to get
involved, right from our very youngest pupils.
The response was phenomenal!
 In Pre Nursery the children made rock towers and houses uses natural resources. 
 In Nursery they focused on rockets and their strength. - how many bricks can we get to Mars on our rocket to make a house?
 In KS1, the children have been working collaboratively with their peers to investigate questions such as 'How do aeroplanes stay in the sky?' by designing,
making and testing their own straw planes. Working in such a practical way is great for fostering curiosity and making learning fun! 
 Each class in KS2 has had an exciting, hands-on workshop delivered by a company called Mad Science this week, in which they explored questions such as
'What is an insect?', 'How do magnets work?' and 'What is inside our DNA?'. The workshops have been excellent and the children have thoroughly enjoyed
them.
 As part of their STEM project, the Year 5 children have been involved in making a catapult by upcycling various materials, such as a Pringles tube and a
plastic bottle of water. They were able to sensibly use the equipment to make their catapults and they enjoyed shooting ping pong balls at each other! 
 It’s certainly been a great week and we’ve been so impressed by the diversity and variety of the work that the children have produced. They certainly love
their STEM subjects! 
 This week, we also held our final House Football Competition – this time for Year 6. This is always a competitive event. It was fantastic to see all the teams
showing great respect, huge support and playing to their best for their team. The final itself was agonisingly close between Knight and Crown House, with
the score at half time, 1-1! After some tactical changes from both sides Knight started to control the game and scored a late winning goal to win 2-1. The
Knight crowd went wild and Mr Brown even more so! We are looking forward to more house competitions going forward. Well done to everyone who was
involved including the supporters on the side-lines!
 Next week we are celebrating Words and Wonder Week in the Primary School and Friday will be a special dressing up day when the children and teachers
will be coming to school dressed as their favourite Book Character. We are certainly looking forward to that.
 
Have a wonderful weekend!
Keep safe!
Best wishes,
Mrs Parkinson 

M r s  P a r k i n s o n
H e a d  o f  P r i m a r y

Click here for the Soda‐Straw Rocket Template 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rE4cSVWWtdRejIAFjoPU-09ru5fTl7u6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rE4cSVWWtdRejIAFjoPU-09ru5fTl7u6/view?usp=sharing


Primary School News

Fashion.

I love fashion (especially shoes!). I like learning about the history of fashion and how clothing has
changed over time but the reason I am especially drawn to it is because it is a fantastic tool for self-
expression. Whether you are comfortable wearing a tracksuit, a dress, a tie or a onesie it’s a way of
being who you are. One of my favourite gifts this Christmas was a book all about women who found
empowerment through fashion and it wasn’t necessarily by wearing the most expensive designers’
new collections. I recently read a quote from Harry Styles (Ms Klameth’s favourite!) and I couldn’t
agree more  “...if you get something you feel amazing in, it’s like a superhero outfit”.

Live Music.

Going to a concert, the theatre or seeing musicians who are just starting up is always something I love
to do. As a child, I enjoyed performing and I was lucky enough to sing in Leicester’s De Montfort Hall
with other Primary children from the area. I also played the clarinet in school shows, so I think that’s
where my love for live music began. I enjoy everything about it, the atmosphere and excitement before
the show begins, being in the company of family or friends, seeing some amazing musicians and
talking about it for days afterwards! Of course, this is something I haven’t been able to do for a while,
but I have been able to catch a live stream benefit concert, which did the trick in the meantime!

Camping and Being Outdoors.

When I was first persuaded to go camping, I wasn't too sure about it, however, I was soon convinced.
Having the freedom of being able to make a last minute decision of where to go, being in the outdoors,
sleeping in a cozy sleeping bag and so many other things always make it an adventure! It’s nice to take
the time to relax on a campsite near the beach, read a book or play card games, but we always make
sure we go on trips while we are there, usually there are museums and boats involved and always
delicious food from the area! While I’m out in the countryside I love spotting birds of prey, they are
definitely my favourite animals. They are graceful and powerful all at once and I feel amazed every
time I see one.

World Earth Day
 

In Primary, we began celebrating World Earth Day with an
assembly which opened with the slide attached – ‘Which of

these 2 worlds would you rather live in?’
 

The assembly covered the main 3 missions: plant trees; use
renewable energy; and progress with the Paris Climate

Summit. It was fantastic to see just how much the children
already knew about climate change and the effect it is having
on the planet. Together, we reflected on what we already do

as a school and how some of the year groups can inspire
others with their ideas such as having light monitors and

owning reusable items such as bags and bottles.
We feel very proud of our Eco Council here at King´s Soto
who have been involved in many projects including a class

plant initiative to encourage a more responsible attitude
towards planting and looking after the living things that we

share the earth with.
 

On World Earth Day the Primary children joined in with the
Earth Day Conference and were blown away by the amazing

inspiring speakers.

Project of the Week
Once again the learning in the Primary
School this week has been excellent, exciting
and engaging!

Recently in their English lessons, Year 6
studied the tricky process of making picture
books with help from published author Alexis
Deacon and his endearing story about, ‘Croc
and Bird’. Here are a few highlights from 6M
Jaguars.

This week we meet Miss Jodie Furlong who is currently a Year 2 teacher at here at
King’s College. Jodie was actually a student here at King’s from 1992 – 1999 and then

returned to take up a teaching position here in 2006!

My favourite things 



Primary School Projects

Year 6 House Football 

KS1 STEM

Pre Nursery STEM Nursery Rockets

The Year 5 pupils have recently been focussing on
poetry in their English lessons and many of the
pupils have taken part in a Performance Poetry

competition.  The children worked in small groups
or individually to perform a poem that they had

rehearsed previously to the competition.
 

The standard was extremely high and the children
absolutely loved watching their fellow pupils

performing the poems.
 

The final results were as follows: 
 

1st place : Carlos, Miguel Rodrigo, and Darco in 5P
who performed  ‘The Wendigo’.

 
2nd place: Pablo and Hugo in 5B  for their

performance of ‘Boa Constrictor’.
 

3rd place:  Catherine in 5C for her performance of a
poem that she wrote herself -  ‘Just a Single Book’.

 
CLICK HERE TOP READ HER POEM! 

Years 3 and 4 have been doing Robotix in the their Computing classes over
the last couple of weeks with Mr. Tamblyn. This has been a fantastic

experience for our students and they have loved applying their programming
skills when using real robots. This week, they used the amazing news from

NASA on the flight of their first drone on Mars as the inspiration for the
lesson. The children made a satellite robot that could communicate with the

Rover on Mars. This could move around in different directions and had to
achieve a 360 degree spin. They also had to adapt the design of the satellite

to make it more successful. Over the next few weeks, the children will be
making more robots that solve different problems that they are faced with in
class, using real-life scenarios. It is great to see our online learners joining in

with this too.
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bd7f_pCGqxJEzPTU-I2JI7tsN10md139RYeaDiPrdjg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bd7f_pCGqxJEzPTU-I2JI7tsN10md139RYeaDiPrdjg/edit?usp=sharing


M r  M u r p h y
H e a d  o f  S e c o n d a r y
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Look out! House Knight is back on
the lead!

House Points

This is the new King's Soto Good News
Slot. In periods of uncertainty and
struggle, we are often submerged by
negative news. This slot serves the
purpose to remind us about the good
things that happen in the world. 

This week click here to listen to
the most inspiring speech

 
Brought to you by Rodrigo Y12

The Year 8 Citizenship Group A have embarked on a
very exciting project: designing and making a Peace
Garden and an Outdoor Learning Space. In order to
obtain funds, they have organised a fund-raising
event next week, on Wednesday. Please see posters
for more information.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bg_Q7KYWG1g


Who are we?
Mauro, Xiheng, Mikhael, Cristina and I are 5 students from Year 12 who

really enjoy STEM-related subjects and are willing to spread their curiosity
and passion to other students in the school.

 
What do we do?

Since March we have been running STEM club during the first half of lunch
on Tuesdays. Unfortunately, due to COVID restrictions this club is only

currently available for Year 12s. But don’t worry, we are working on future
projects that will enable any student to take part in! Some of the STEM club
sessions include making elephant toothpaste and a thermite reaction. If you

want to do a certain experiment or have any doubts about the club don’t
hesitate to contact us!

 
This week we have been working closely with the Heads of Mentoring to

come up with a mentoring program for STEM subjects to help our
colleagues with their struggles. In addition, we have been talking to the

Heads of Environment to install an automatic water system in the nature
area.

 
Our aims

Our most important goal is to organise a science fair which involves all the
school. This is a very ambitious project but we are going to work hard so

that, if COVID restrictions allow us, it can happen in December 2021. 
 

Contact us
Follow us on our Instagram account (@stemkings) where we post weekly

about the club sessions and post important announcements. You can
contact us via Instagram DMs or via email:

Mauro: mauro.bot.may@kcpupils.org
Mikhael: mikhael.hal.bar@kcpupils.org

Xiheng: xiheng.yao@kcpupils.org
Cristina: cristina.mat.cam@kcpupils.org

Carlota: carlota.nor.her@kcpupils.org
 

Cash App has partnered up with Miley Cyrus to hand out 1 million dollars worth of stocks to their users through to April 13th.
This all began on March 31st when Miley announced the ‘sale’ of stocks she was going to have via an Instagram post where she
fake-bit on a stack of cash with the caption “Nothing is more important than investing in yourself. I want to spread ownership to
as many people as I can, so I’m teaming up with CashApp to give out $1 million in stocks. Share your $Cashtag & favorite
company name for your chance to own”. They also made hashtags for this event. There were thousands of people lining up in
the comments sharing their Cashtags in an effort to be a winner in this contest. The winners will be randomly selected to win
fractional stocks of publicly traded companies. Fans are tweeting what they would like to win with many people hoping for Tesla,
Apple, or Airbnb stocks.

This contest began as part of Miley’s 15th-anniversary celebration of the largely known and loved Disney series, Hannah
Montana. She has already given out lots of money to random fans that followed the rules. From what we can see, typically the
amount given out is $50 and is of 1 singular stock. Stocks that we’ve seen so far included Tesla, Bitcoin, and Airbnb. The
concept of giving stocks to Miley’s audience (mainly youth), allows for the younger generation/s to start paying more attention to
the stock market and begin to invest in themselves in a way that will benefit them in the long run.

Secondary School News

Wh ?

Retire Richer by Alya 12S
Click here for more of her content

Primary is organising a 'Words and Wonder'
week that we'd like to join in with in Secondary.

They have been competing in a number of
challenges, one of which was the Read

Everywhere challenge. Take a look at our
teachers reading everywhere!

mailto:mauro.bot.may@kcpupils.org
mailto:mikhael.hal.bar@kcpupils.org
mailto:xiheng.yao@kcpupils.org
mailto:cristina.mat.cam@kcpupils.org
mailto:carlota.nor.her@kcpupils.org
https://www.etoro.com/people/alyarezk


A r t w o r k  o f  t h e  W e e k

The Art Work of the Week is dedicated to all the work produced by our amazing Year 11s and
Year 13s during their Art exams this week. There has been hours and hours of painting,

sculpting, drawing, sewing, collaging, quilling and gluing and sticking.  
 

Very, very well done to all the Year 11s and Year 13s! 
 



Neutron stars are the densest things in the universe that are not black holes. Strange
matter is what lives inside them and it a bizarre substance that can destroy the
universe as well as teach us how it all began.
Strange matter is created inside a neutron star it all begins with something called
quarks this are what neutrons and protons are made up of and they do not like to be
separated if you try to separate them they will just use the energy you used to separate
them to make more of them.
Inside a neutron star this is different because all of the quarks are cramped up
together until they dissolve and create a quark soup when this happens something
strange begins to accrue all of the quarks begin to transform into strange
quarks,strange quarks have bizarre nuclear properties they also very strong. When lots
of them turn up this can create strange matter,strange matter may be the perfect state
of matter because it is perfectly dense and perfectly stable so basically indestructible.
So stable it can exist outside Neutron stars which is a big problem because this matter
may be infectious so other matter may want to be as perfect as strange matter is so it
starts to expand. The only way to destroy it is throwing it into a black hole. So they way
that strange matter comes outside the Neutron star is when two Neutron stars collide
and let all of their insides out which is the strange matter. When it all comes out the
strange matter is as big a little pebbles but can be as big as a rocket ship ,when the
strange matter is in this state it is called Stranglet  and if one of these hit earth it would
consume it in seconds but if hit our sun it would become a Strange star. It would be
much smaller but it wouldn’t be as hot so the earth will become so cold it is
inhabitable…

But who knows maybe we can control it to make it energy and help humanity thrive...

Soto Creative Crew (S.C.C)

Tommy's Technic Workshop

Not much physical work done this week, however, I have
some big plans for the 6x6 truck. What I have managed to
do this week is build a trailer that can carry most of the
boat. I can't carry the whole thing on the trailer, because the
side hulls that give the boat extra stability and buoyancy get
in the way of the trailer's structure and won't fit. 

Click here to continue reading

COSMO FACTS!
Strange Matter

When the big bang

happened everywhere

in space was as hot as

the inside of a
Neutron star 

by Beltran 8N

The Suez Canal  By Yassin
 

 The Suez Canal is one of the most vital waterways in the world. It
is so important that even entire wars have been fought over it. In
1854, the French consul to Egypt, Ferdinand de Lesseps, agreed
with the Ottoman governor of Egypt to build a canal 100 miles
across the Isthmus of Suez. A team of international engineers
started construction and construction ended during the reign of
Ismaíl Pasha , in 1869. The Suez Canal Company was formed and
was granted the right to operate the canal 99 years after
construction was completed. Years before these events
happened, in 1798, Napoleon Bonaparte suggested invading
Egypt, and they did. The reason behind this is because Egypt was
well placed in trading routes, it would protect French interest and
it would be easy to attack British commerce. If Egypt was so
geographically important then, then imagine how important it was
after the canal was built! In 1882, after the French had to leave
Egypt, Britain invaded Egypt. After the Anglo-Egyptian treaty in
1936, Egypt was technically independent, but Britain still reserved
rights for the canal. After WWII, in 1952, a series of important
events started to take place. In 1952, the Egyptian monarchy was
overthrown, in 1954, under the presidency of Gamal Abdel Nasser,
British troops started to leave Egypt. But still, all the income of the
Suez canal went to Britain, when it should have rightfully gone to
the Egyptian people, because it is on Egyptian land. So in 1956,
President Gamal Abdel Nasser nationalised the Suez Canal.
Following that, the Suez Crisis of 1956 emerged.  All of these
events show the importance of the Suez Canal. More recently in
2016, under the presidency of Abdel Fattah El Sisi the Suez Canal
has been expanded and is now easier for ships to get through.
The Suez Canal is a major source of income for Egypt. Several
types of ships pass through there a day, oil tankers, cargo ships,
special floating units, passenger ships and vehicle carriers. The
average cargo ship pays over $700,000. That is why when recently
it was blocked by the Ever Given ship it cost them in the couple of
days that it was there several million USD.

That is the importance and history of the Suez Canal.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BAjO5FLFhY_DHuuG1OiSl5AvpuCzUU83gPC2wY3kOiE/edit?usp=sharing


Safety News Byte 



Safety News Byte 



Dear Parents, don’t miss our weekly updated Lost Property page where you should be able to find any lost items your
child might have lost. I assure you we have a great choice of items (clothes, earrings, watches, glasses, shoes…) I
encourage you to label all items of uniform clothing, included coats. Thank you,
 
Estimados Padres, no se pierdan nuestra página de Objetos Perdidos, actualizada cada semana. En ella podrán
encontrar aquellos objetos que hayan perdido sus hijos y les aseguro que tenemos gran variedad (ropa, pendientes,
relojes gafas, zapatos….) Les animo a que pongan el nombre de los niños en todas las prendas, incluyendo abrigos.
Gracias

To claim any of the items please send your child to see Inma in the Registration Office or send her an email at
inmaculada.granados@kingsgroup.org
 

Click here to view the spreadsheet with the students name and
lost item found

 
Click here to view the pictures of the unidentified lost items

King's Lost and Found Property

Examples of Lost Items

IMPORTANT: Please
remember to name your

children's clothes, books,
materials, personal

belongings etc. It will
make it easier for us to
return them should they

ever be misplaced. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TY_LImIET7se9bqFPb1xP_sglsj5Suss/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZRirqBbr7OLmIb3dP6-avo0ELZQ0crUv?usp=sharing


Information 
& Updates

sinews4.kc@kings.education
vavila@sinews.es

sinews5.kc@kings.education
Extention: 12371

sinews1.kc@kings.education 
lzozaya@sinews.es

sinews2.kc@kings.education
cdelisa@sinews.es

sinews3.kc@kings.education
grios@sinews.es

sinews1.kc@kings.education
lzozaya@sinews.es

Primary Sinews

Valeria Ávila, Primary Speech and Language Therapist

Julia Ekker, Primary Psychologist

Laura Zozaya, School Counsellor

Secondary Sinews

Carmen de Lisa, Secondary Psychologist

Gloria Rios, Secondary Speech and Language Therapist

Laura Zozaya, School Counsellor

IT Support will respond to tickets related to:
Zoom, BlueJeans, Google Meets, Google Hangouts,
Microsoft Teams, Microsoft Skype, SeeSaw,
ClassDojo and Managebac.

Student owned hardware and operating system
support incidents will be forwarded to our school's
internal ICT support or current third party equivalent.

How to create an IT Ticket:
 

Link to Create the Ticket - Click Here
 

This form will let parents register their questions
and problems, directly with the local IT
Department.After filing this form, it will generate a
ticket and assign it to the appropriate school/site.

When you contact support to register an issue you
will need to provide the following information:

Full name
Full name of the student for whom the problem is
being registered
Name of the school
Contact Email
Telephone contact
Details of the problem

BUSES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .sara.frankl in@kingsgroup.org
ADMISSIONS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .kc.admissions@kingscollegeschools.org
UNPLANNED ABSENCES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .soto.attendance@kings.education
PLANNED ABSENCES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Parent Portal  (electronic form)
SCHOOL NURSE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .nurse.soto@kings.education
HEADMASTER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. rocio.urraca@kingsgroup.org (HM’s PA)
EXAMS OFFICE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .exams.soto@kings.education

Key Dates
Monday 3rd May

School Holiday

Tuesday 4th May

School Holiday

Friday 25th June

Last day of 3rd Term

T H E  S O T O  W E E K L Y  -  O U R  S C H O O L  N E W S L E T T E R  2 0 2 0

Important Contacts 

IT Tickets (Tech Support)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgAzB31aedtYx9kwjlSitEdUuBydH91sgzON-wJTM4jWt_bg/viewform


The songwriting/poem competition is going to be a fun way to
express your feelings and bring out the inner author in you! 

It should be no longer than 2 minutes and you can either send
a recording of your song or send the lyrics to your Head of

House. To help you for inspiration, you could consider linking
it to the theme of friendship. 

 The judges will give you extra credit for your creativity and
originality. 

The prizes are:
First place: 50 HP

Second place: 30 HP
Third place: 20 HP

Fourth place: 10 HP
 

DEADLINE 12TH MAY

Activities

T H E  S O T O  W E E K L Y  -  O U R  S C H O O L  N E W S L E T T E R  2 0 2 0

@kingscollegeschools

King's College, The British
School of Madrid 

@Kings_Soto

King's College, Soto
de Viñuelas
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